
CENTRO LINGUISTICO DI ATENEO

Multiple choice - choose the correct answer:

1. __ bank provides financial services.

        A) a                 B) the                     C) -

2.  It’s ____honour to be here.

A) a                  B) an            C) -  

3. The show ____at 9.30.

        A) is finishing  B) will finish           C) finishes

4. My family is ___ lunch together.

      A) have             B) has          C) having

5. "I think my friend Louise___  have a baby."

       A) is going to  B) will go            C) will be going

6. Robert is ____the bus stop.    

A) at                 B) in            C) over

7. We go to school ____ bus.

 A) with              B) by                     C) in

8. The 9.35 train___ at Yorkshire.

A) stop             B) stops       C) stoppes

9. It's a large city in the south _____ London.

 A) -        B) from            C) of

10. ___ Jeff have lunch at school?

A) Do       B) Does       C) Has

11. Jack plays the piano very _____.
       A) well               B) good                 C) better

12. They usually ____breakfast at home.

A) has                B) have       C) do
13 Miss Jones ___ us music.

       A) teach             B) teaches             C) teachs.

14. Martha worked here today for ___ hour.
      A) a                     B) an          C) the

15. "I've studied English ___ 4 years now." 

       A) since             B) for           C) after

16. I've been living here ___ 2004. 
      A) since              B) for         C) after

17. When I____ a child, I could play chess.

 A) were              B) was                 C) will

18. They ____ for Rome a week ago.

      A) left            B) have left    C) have leave

19. Have you ___ been in the UK?

  A) ever               B) never              C) always

20. Richard has ____worked in an office before.     

      A) ever              B) never       C) yet

21. When I____ home last night, I ran out of petrol.  

  A) drive              B) drove             C) was driving

22. After ___the elections, Blair chose his 
ministers.  
      A) wins              B) winning   C) wonned

23. The express train to Rome _____ at 9.10 a.m.

 A) will leaves      B) is going to leave     C) leaves

24.  I____be 18 tomorrow.

A) will           B) am going to    C) am being
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Put the verbs in the brackets in the correct form of simple past or present perfect.

25. I …………………………… (talk) to my teacher after the lesson on Monday.

26. In 1942 Columbus …………………………… (sail) to the Americas.

27. We …………………………… (learn) many new words in this course.

28. When I was younger, I …………………………… (study) English at school.

29. Today …………………………… (study) hard.

30. Last Friday my sister …………………………… (go) to New York.

31. The Smiths …………………………… (live) in Oregon in 1980.

32. Dr Brown …………………………… (teach) in an English school. 

Put the verbs in the brackets in the correct form of simple present or present continuous.

33. In Scotland men …………………………… (wear) kilts.

34. What …………………………… you …………………………… (usually do) on the weekends?

35. I …………………………… (read) science fiction.

36. We can go out now. it …………………………… (not rain) anymore.

37. My mother …………………………… (usually cook) dinner at seven o’clock, but today she 

…………………………… (play) chess with her friends.

38. You can’t trust him. He …………………………… (always lie).

39. This telephone …………………………… (make) a strange noise.

40. My brother …………………………… (write) a letter.

Complete with the indefinite article:  a/an

Jessica  is  (41)__________  university  student,  she  is  from  New  York,  she  is  not  (42)________  European.  She  is
(43)________ honest girl and it’s (44)_______ honour to meet her because she is very nice. She currently lives in London,
has got (45)___________ dog and (46)___________ cat; she also has (47)__________ one-year-old brother and(48)______
very special family.

False Friends. Give the translation of the following:

49. magazine …………………………… 50. firm ……………………………

51. pavement …………………………… 52. library ……………………………

53. brave …………………………… 54. educated ……………………………
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55. factory …………………………… 56. to annoy ……………………………

57. parents …………………………… 58. camera ……………………………

 

Add the missing words in the tables below:

INFINITIVE PAST

SIMPLE

PAST

PARTICIPLE

ITALIAN INFINITIVE PAST

SIMPLE

PAST

PARTICIPLE

ITALIAN

59. brought 60. taken

61. buy 62. drive

63. come 64. read

65. cut 66. fly

67. grew 68. saw

Write the plural of the words given in the tables below:

TRANSLATION TRANSLATION

69. mouse 70. country

71. ox 72. chief

73. person 74. information

75. tooth 76. police

77. delivery 78. goose

79. criterion 80. stadium

81. fish 82. salmon

83. hair 84. advice

85. louse 86. safe

87. postman 88. start-up

89. business 90 sister-in-law

91. phenomenon 92. datum
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